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PLEASE NOTE Copy deadline for the July 2016 issue is: 

June  2016

REMAIN OR LEAVE...       YOU DECIDE ON 23RD JUNE 2016!

The traditional Carnival Parade is due to leave Robin Hood Avenue  
at 12 noon, led by the Seaforth Highlanders Pipe Band, traveling 
through the streets of Warsop and arriving at the Carrs showground 
at around 12.45pm with floats from a wide range of local groups, 
charities and schools including: Scouts, Hetts Lane Holiday Club, 
Church Vale Infants School, Birklands Primary School and Netherfield 
Infant School, to list but a few.
After the parade has reached the Carrs, the fun starts with a full 
line-up of entertainment in the main arena which includes Mad 
Drop, Sue Fee and Dangerous Steve.
Other attractions and side shows include: The Music Stage, Joker 
Entertainment, The Rotary Duck Race (see below), Warsop in Bloom 
Flower Show (see page 3), Birds of Prey, Classic Cars, and of course 
everyone’s favourite, the Fairground. Plus much more!
For more detailed information pick up the Warsop Carnival 
Programme which is available in local shops. Still great value at only 
£1 per copy and all proceeds go towards funding next year’s event.

The theme for Warsop Carnival 2016 is based around 
‘The Elements’, water, earth, wind and fire. This ever 
popular event will be held at The Carrs Showground 
on Sunday 3rd July and promises a full day of great 
entertainment for all the family.

It’s Carnival Time!
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Warsop Parish Council, 
Church Street,  Market Warsop, 
Nottinghamshire  NG20 0AL
Tel:   01623 846011
warsopnews@gmail.com
The office is situated in the Town Hall
Opening Times: 
 Mon - Thur 9am - 3pm
 Fri 9am - 12pm

Designed by:  Design 2 Studio  07966 007 236   
Printed by:  Mortons Print Ltd.  01507 523456

LEAFLET DELIVERY
We could also deliver your leaflets along with 
Warsop & District News at vey competitive rates 
to help you reach the people who count. 
Please call 01623 846011 for more details.

R&S Lawnmowers
Service and Repairs 

FREE collection and prompt attention

Tel: 01623 842419

Warsop Allotment & 
Leisure Gardeners’ 
Association (WALGA)
affiliated to the National Association of Allotment Gardeners

Gardening in Warsop since 1898 
Applications for an allotment can be 
obtained by phoning 07936576753

From general garden maintenance
to bespoke garden creation,
we take care of all your garden’s needs.
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General Tasks and garden maintenance
Along with all the flourish and splendour this month, weeds are thriving too, so keep 
on top of the situation; hoe on warm days and leave them on the surface to wither 
and die in the sun.
Another constant task around the garden at this time of year is deadheading - remove 
spent flowers from containers, pots, hanging baskets, beds and borders and feed 
them all occasionally with liquid feed. Deadheading diverts energy from producing 
seed into producing new flowers... so is a good thing all round.
Theoretically we should be home and dry now weather-wise, but be prepared 
Brownie-style in case of a late frost - keep vulnerable plants and new shoots protected 
at night if frost is forecast and don’t be tempted to put out your really tender plants 
out until the middle of the month unless the weather changes dramatically.
If it’s dry, attack ground elder, lords and ladies and the like with systemic weed killer 
painted onto the leaves, and trail tips of bindweed into jam jars full of the same. 
Remember systemic weed killers are indiscriminate and will kill anything they contact.
Water is a precious commodity – instigate good practices such as using kitchen and 
bath water (as long as it is neither too dirty, greasy nor full of detergent) for watering, 
collect rainwater and investigate ways to recycle water for your irrigation. Avoid using 
tap water, however, for lime-hating plants such as camellias - they will not thank you 
for it! Automatic watering systems are economical with water, as well as convenient, so 
consider installing one sooner rather than later.
Watering is essential once the weather is drier and warmer - water thoroughly once 
or twice a week rather than little and often (containers and hanging baskets need 
watering every day and sometimes even twice a day if it is hot and windy) - this 
encourages plants to put down roots in search of water rather than coming up to the 
surface. For large shrubs or trees, leave a hose trickling around the base for an hour - 
hedges are best watered with a trickle hose (a length of old hose punctured with little 
holes) left running for an hour or so.
The key to successful planting, whether it be a shrub, tree, perennial or bedding plant 
is to water in well. Beforehand, soak the rootball in a bucket until no air bubbles come 
to the surface, dig the planting hole, fill with water and allow to drain away. Place the 
plant in the hole, fill with soil, firm gently and water with a watering can - this will give 
the plant a huge advantage over one planted with a dry rootball in a dry hole and 
watered only on the surface.
Carry on removing moss and weeds from paths, terraces and drives and keep an 
eye out for pests around the garden. Try to keep the use of chemical controls to a 
minimum - they may kill off pests, but they also kill off the beneficial insects that prey 
on them such as ladybirds and hoverfly larvae.
Continue the campaign against slugs and snails. They love the young shoots of 
delphiniums and the like, so use pet-friendly slug pellets, drench the ground around 
hostas with liquid slug killer to exterminate slugs below the surface or invest in a 
biological control (this employs nematodes to deliver a slug-lethal bacterial infection). 
Keep an eye out for snails and pick them off... what you do with them is up to you. 
Birds are your friends here - flat stones artfully located are useful accessories for birds 
to practise their snail catching techniques.
Caterpillar and aphid infestations can be dealt with by hand if caught early enough, 
but should the situation veer out of control you will have to resort to insecticides or 
grin and bear it! Don’t forget aphids and other sap-sucking insects can transmit viruses 
so don’t give in to the sympathy vote.

Birds
Do keep putting out bird food - they quickly become accustomed to regular 
food supplies and it’s a real treat to see wild birds in the garden. 

Lawns
Mow, mow, mow your lawn... little and often is better than a radical attack every now 
and then. Left too long between cuts and the job becomes much harder, so mow 
weekly if possible.
Feed established lawns if you haven’t already done so with a high nitrogen fertiliser 
- this will encourage good ‘leaf’ (i.e. grass blade) development. If your lawn is mossy, 
use a fertiliser which contains mosskiller and if your weed content is higher than you 
might wish, use lawn weedkiller - although this will also kill any wild flowers.
Try to add your grass clippings to the compost heap in shallow layers; a huge dollop 
will only turn slimy and spoil your compost.
Don’t let newly laid lawns dry out in hot weather - water in the evenings and if there 
is a heat wave, consider leaving the lawn longer than usual just to help it through the 
hot weather.
Happy Gardening                                                          www.thegardencentregroup.co.uk

Welcome to the June edition of 
your local paper.  This month’s 
banner features a map of Europe 
for a very significant reason.  
If you are aged 18 or over and are registered to 
vote, it is time to go the polls on June 23rd. 
Whatever side of the fence you are on (remain or 
leave), this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
decide the future direction of our country’s place 
in the world.  
Please don’t waste that chance and do use your 
right to vote.  Polling stations will be open from 
7am until 10pm, so even if you are working on 
polling day, there should be chance for you to pay 
the booth a visit!
In other news, our much loved carnival is rapidly 
approaching (further details next month) - one of 
this year’s attractions representing the element ‘air’ 
is the Mad Drop - this is an open attraction where 
brave members of the public (18+) can take the 
plunge and jump from height onto an air cushions - 
further details on how you can participate will be in 
next month’s edition.

A warm welcome is extended to all at the Cuckney 
Garden Club, we meet every 4th Thursday of the 

month in Cuckney Village Hall at 7.30pm.  
Annual Membership is £12.00 

or £2.00 per meeting. Visitors £3.00.
Join the Garden Club and you can receive a saving of 30% off the  

R.H.S. membership price if you are not already a member of the R.H.S.

    Cuckney 
Garden Club

For more details please ring 
Secretary, Anne Stevenson, on  07790351161

The best way to reach local people and promote 
your business is to advertise locally. Warsop 

& District News is one of the largest free local 
publications in the area. 

6,000 papers are printed 
and distributed every month. 

Approx 5,700 are delivered to every household 
and business in the Parish of Warsop, the rest 

are distributed in the library, Town Hall, health 
centres, dentist, care homes, Meden Vale 

Charity shop and Cuckney shop. 
At a fraction of the cost of some other well known 

publications you not only reach your target 
audience but get value for money too.

Rates are as follows:

Promote Your Business 
by Advertising in

With rates like these you can’t afford not to!
To book your space or for further details contact: 

Run of paper Ads are charged at £6.00 per 
column cm. Columns are 8.5cm wide 
(eg. monthly advertising cost for an 8.5 x 4cm = £24.00)
For in-house designed artwork please add £ 1 per 
column cm (eg. for an 8.5cm x 4cm Ad add £4 - this 
is a one off charge for the design or re-design of your Ad)
 Size   Cost  Artwork
 ¼ page £95.00 £5.00
 ½ page £170.00 £10 .00
 Full page £290.00  FREE

Editor’s 
Letter

Every Thursday 
8am - 2pm

Your Local Market 
offering high quality produce 

at affordable prices
Come along and grab yourself a bargain!!

Stuart Moody - Editor,  Warsop & District News
warsopnews@gmail.com
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Footpath & 
Countryside Group

WARSOP 

Our Secretary can be 
contacted on 01623 846281.
WF&CG is a community group whose members share an 
interest in the countryside. We maintain the public footpath 
network in Warsop, we undertake conservation projects and 
we provide information about the local environment.  
www.wfcg.org.uk

Shirebrook Wood will be the location 
for the third of our series of walks 
celebrating the anniversary of the 1816 
perambulation of the Manor of Warsop. 
On Saturday 18th June we will follow 
the line of the parish (and county) 
boundary as we walk around the 
restored pit tip.    

This area has fine views over most of Warsop parish 
and further afield.  On a clear day, a Trent valley power 
station may be seen.  There should also be plenty of 
wildlife interest including a fine display of orchids.  
We will also reflect on the landscape lost beneath the 
colliery waste including the deer park of Warsop Park.
We will meet in the Shirebrook Wood car park on 
Longster Lane at 10am.  The walk will be about four 
miles and will take around 3 hours.  There will be one 
stile to cross.  Most of the walk will be on good paths 
but some stretches may be on uneven ground with a 
few brambles.  There could be muddy patches so stout 
footwear is necessary and bring a drink and a snack.  
Contact us if you would like more information about 
this walk.
Our following walks will be on 16th July when we 
walk along the Clipstone Park boundary  and then on 
20th August we will walk around Gleadthorpe and 
Hazel Gap.
Our Warsop 1816 to 2016 project is supported by the 
Big Warsop ROLO fund and the Heritage Lottery Fund.
As part of this project we have produced a booklet 
reflecting on the changes to the landscape around 
Warsop’s parish boundary and describing walking 
routes.  Look out for free copies around Warsop.
During June, look out for Marbled White butterflies on 
areas where grassland flowers are starting to bloom.  
The part of the Hills & Holes between Stonebridge 
and Warsop Vale is worth visiting during the summer 
months to view both wildflowers and butterflies .
This month we will be busy managing the Himalayan 
balsam plants that are attempting to spread along 
the banks of our rivers and streams.  Although this 
non-native plant has attractive blooms it causes real 
problems once it becomes established.  It is an annual 
so it leaves riverbanks bare in winter and liable to 
erosion with accumulations of silt further downstream.  
Native plants that protect the banks are crowded out 
and insects are attracted to the balsam and fail to 
pollenate other flowers.   
This month the Footpaths Group will be continuing to 
cut the grass along Warsop’s public paths.  This work 
depends on volunteers willing to do this work so if you 
can spare a few hours on a Thursday morning please 
get in touch.

warsopfcg@icloud.com
www.wfcg.org.uk
warsopcountryside.wordpress.com

FREE Weekly 
Health Walks 
Rufford Country Park conducts a weekly 
health walk every Monday afternoon 
(Except Bank Holidays) starting at 2pm. 
We meet in the Craft Centre Courtyard at the Abbey end of the park. 
The walks are FREE, open to all, last about an hour at a fairly gentle 
pace in the varied scenery of Rufford. The walk is followed by tea/
coffee and biscuits (small donation appreciated). 

For further information please contact Steve at Rufford rangers 
on 01623 821335 or email steve.koefoed @nottscc.gov.uk

Sherwood 
Foragers Walks 
Healthy Walking 
Every Wednesday Morning starting at 10.00am.
We are a friendly group aimed at encouraging people to get 
walking.  All walks are led by trained volunteer leaders, on a 
variety of routes from each of our two meeting points.

l	 Vicar Water Country Park 
 Mansfield Road, Clipstone
 •  March 2010 3rd 17th and 31st  l Church Warsop Sports & Social Club 
 Wood Lane, Church Warsop

For further details contact
Christine Johnson - Walk Leader 
Telephone Mansfield 01623 428578

FREE In Step Walks 
A fun way to improve your 
health and make new friends. 

For more information telephone: 
07951 968366 for the Sunday walks  
07951 945407 for the Monday walks  
07563 702547 for the Thursday walks

In Step Walks - 2016 
Day  Date Venue Grade

Thur 2nd June 2016 King’s Mill Moderate

Sun 5th June 2016 Felly Strenuous

Mon 6th June 2016 Rowthorne Walk Moderate

Thur 9th June 2016 Bestwood Country Park Strenuous

Sun 12th June 2016 Poulter Park Moderate 

Mon 13th June 2016 Skegby Moderate

Thur 16th June 2016 Pleasley Circular Moderate

Sun 19th June 2016 Kirkby Parks Moderate

Mon 20th June 2016 Oak Tree Heath Moderate 

Thur 23rd June 2016 Meden Vale Moderate / Long

Sun 26th June 2016 Burnt Stump Moderate

Mon  27th June 2016 Sherwood Forest Moderate

Thur 30th June 2016 Vicar Water Moderate  

Buggyfit Classes 
It’s not just a walk in the park
Buggy classes which are held at Sherwood Pines are 
designed to help mums get back into shape after their 
new arrival as well as to enjoy a walk through the woods 
to help burn calories. 
A fun, fitness class for mums and babies.
The classes run every Friday from 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
The cost is £3 a class or only £2 with Discovery Pass. 

Mums should book on 01623 822447

• ENTRY FEE:  (Payable at time of entry)
 Children’s Classes 50p per entry, all other Classes £1 per entry.
• Please fill in the Entry Form below placing a ✘	in the box 
 provided against the class or classes you would like to enter.
• Staging will take place between 7.30am and 11am 
 in the flower show marquee.

Floral Art
CLASS 1 – Elements
Exhibit incorporating fresh flowers and foliage. Exhibiters should 
choose a theme from one of the following: fire, water, earth and 
air. A title card with the chosen element should be placed with the 
entry. Accessories allowed. 2’0” depth x 3’0” width x 3’0” height.
CLASS 2 – Basket of elements
A basket exhibit incorporating fresh flowers and foliage. Exhibiters 
should choose a theme from one of the following: fire, water, earth 
and air. A title card with the chosen element should be placed 
with the entry. Accessories allowed. Maximum of 2’0” depth x 2’0” 
width x 2’0” height.
CLASS 3 - Simplicity of one flower
An informal arrangement of a single flower with foliage. 
Home Craft
CLASS 4 - Victoria Sponge 
A homemade Victoria sponge cake.
CLASS 5 – Homemade Fruit Preserve 
A presentation of 2 jars of Homemade Preserve. 
Please note one jar will be opened and tasted.
CLASS 6 – Homemade Relish 
A presentation of 2 jars of Homemade pickle, chutney 
or piccalilli. Please note one jar will be opened and tasted
CLASS 7 - Small Loaf Tin Cake 
A homemade loaf tin cake of any flavour 
which can be decorated if desired.
Children’s Section
CLASS 8 - Decorated Homemade Fairy Cakes 
4 homemade fairy cakes decorated in the theme of The Elements. 
Each cake should be decorated to represent one of the 4 elements: 
earth, air, fire and water
CLASS 9 – Miniature Garden
A miniature garden presented in a seed tray, using fresh plant 
material.
CLASS 10 – Water Monster
A water monster created from fruit and vegetable. A card with the 
monster’s name on should be placed with it.
Plants and Flowers
CLASS 11 - Single Garden Rose
Staged in own vase.
Class 12 - 5 Stems of Sweet Peas 
Staged in own vase.
CLASS 13 - 5 Stems of Garden Flowers Staged in own vase.
CLASS 14 - 5 Stems of Garden Flowers Staged in own vase.
CLASS 15 - Indoor Flowering Plant
CLASS 16 - Indoor Foliage Plant
CLASS 17 - Hanging Basket
To be staged on bracket provided.
CLASS 18 - Urn, Trough or Planter Space allowed 2’6” square.
Vegetables
CLASS 19 - 3 Beetroot CLASS 20 - 6 Pods of Peas
CLASS 21 - 3 Trimmed Carrots CLASS 22 - 4 White Potatoes
CLASS 23 - Pair of Cabbages
CLASS 24 - Plate of Soft Fruit, Staged on own plate - can be 
mixed Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackcurrants and Gooseberries.
CLASS 25 - 6 Broad Beans
CLASS 26 - Tray of Salad  

Warsop Flower Show
                         Sunday 3rd July 2016
Come and join in at this year’s Carnival 
at The Carrs Recreation Ground, it’s fun for all the family.
The overall theme of this year’s show is elements to coincide 
with the carnival and as with previous years, there are classes for 
everyone to enter. Some of the classes have changed so read them 
all to make sure you are entering the one you want.

Entry Form 2016

Have Fun and Enjoy the Show

q	Class 1  
q	Class 2 
q	Class 3 
q	Class 4 
q	Class 5 
q	Class 6
q	Class 7 
q	Class 8  
q	Class 9 
q	Class 10 
q	Class 11   
q	Class 12
q	Class 13

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Telephone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total Fees Due £. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

q	Class 14  
q	Class 15 
q	Class 16 
q	Class 17   
q	Class 18
q	Class 19 
q	Class 20  
q	Class 21 
q	Class 22 
q	Class 23   
q	Class 24
q	Class 25
q	Class 26
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WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL      

Warsop Parish Council 
Meetings for 2016
Members of the public are welcome to all meetings. To be held 
upstairs in the Council Chamber in Warsop Town Hall at 6.30pm.

Monday 20th June
Monday 18th July
No Meeting  August
Monday 19th September

Monday 17th October
Monday 21st November
No Meeting December

Tel:  01623 846011 • Fax: 01623 842012 
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FREE DOG POO BAGS

Services at Warsop Town Hall

WARSOP POLICE TEAM
Please see Police Update for contact details.

• PHOTOCOPYING: 

 Black & White  A4  10p   
   A3  20p
 Full Colour    A4   15p  
   A3  30p

• OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
 Short term leases and special 
 offer introductory rates.

• ROOM HIRE
 Small and large rooms available 
 for meetings etc - from £10

LOST PROPERTY OFFICE – at Reception 
Report lost and found - hand in any found items.
Items will be kept for 1 month, if not claimed within 
that time they will be donated to a charity shop.

• Mansfield District Council 
 Housing Surgery   
 Wednesday 9.30-12pm   

Open Mon-Thur 9am-3pm Fri 9am-12noon

•  Computer Training  Daily courses
•  Non-IT training 
•  I.T. Drop-in sessions  Monday - Friday

For more information 
call INFOTECH on: 
01623 846794

•  Big Warsop Office 
 Open Mondays 9am-3pm

 NEW business card advertising 
 board pin your business card on 
 it for £10 for 6 months. 

For all enquiries telephone: 
Town Hall Reception on 01623 845858

Warsop Parish Councillors
Councillor Andy Wetton  - Chairman 
 (also Mansfield District Councillor)
 11b Sherwood St, Market Warsop, 
 Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OJP
 Tel: 01623 842138   
 Email: andywet29@aol.com 

Councillor John C Allin  - Vice-Chairman
 (also Nottinghamshire County Councillor)
 7 Gleadthorpe Cottages, Netherfield Lane, Meden Vale, 
 Mansfield, Notts. NG20 9PE 
 Tel: 01623 843391  
 Email: john.allin@nottscc.gov.uk

Councillor Stuart Moody
 11 King Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0BQ 
 Tel: 07735299359  
 Email: stuart.moody@warsopweb.co.uk 

Councillor Peter Crawford 
 (also Mansfield District Councillor)
 21 Hamilton Dr, Market Warsop Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0EX 
 Tel: 01623 843740 
 Email: peter@crawford61.orangehome.co.uk 

Councillor John Kerr  (also Mansfield District Councillor)
 8 King Rd, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0BH 
 Tel: 01623 845315   
 Email: jkerr@mansfield.gov.uk 

Councillor Jen Cockroft
 20 Bainbridge Rd Market Warsop Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0ND
 Tel: 07712694303   
 Email: jennifer_cockroft@yahoo.com 

Councillor Barry Dawson
 1 Bracken Close Warsop Mansfield Notts NG20 0QQ
 Tel: 01623 842219
 Email: barrydawson528@gmail.com

Councillor Joy Brealey
 5 Leeming Close Warsop Mansfield Notts NG20 OQU
 Tel: 07789 515922
 Email: joybrealey@googlemail.com

Councillor Sean Dale
 31 Princess Avenue Warsop 
 Mansfield Notts NG20 0PY
 Tel: 07962986169
 Email: dalesean@btinternet.com

Councillor Linda Moody
 7 Wood Street Warsop Mansfield Notts NG20 0AX
 Tel: 07527 836522
 Email: lindamem@hotmail.co.uk.

Councillor  Sharron Adey
 170 Beck Crescent Mansfield Notts NG19 6SW
 Tel: 07988756095
 Email: Cllr.adey@gmail.com

Acting Clerk & Proper Officer
 Amanda Cooper Warsop Parish Council
 Town Hall, Church St, Market Warsop, Notts NG20 OAL 
 Tel:  01623 846011  
 E-mail: amandawpc@yahoo.co.uk

Town Hall • Church St • Market Warsop • Mansfield • Notts • NG20 0AL • Tel:  01623 846011 • Email: amandawpc@yahoo.co.uk 

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
A full set of minutes for the meeting which was held 
in the Council Chamber at Warsop Town Hall on 16th 
May 2016 are available by contacting The Acting Clerk, 
Amanda Cooper at amandawpc@yahoo.co.uk 
or visit the Parish Council’s new website: 
www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

 MANSFIELD’S MEMBER Alan Meale MP  OF PARLIAMENT

Telephone: 01623 842184 or call in and have a chat.

Joint surgery with Warsop Parish Councillors.
In the Town Hall - 10am-12pm.   Next surgery:  21st May 2016

Bringing together 
the lead groups and 
establishments 
in the parish. 
The first meeting of WASP will be held on 
Monday 27th June 2016 at 6pm
at Warsop Town Hall, Church Street. 
The WASP meeting will be held every 3 months. 
WASP aims to ensure the parish is working together 
as one, sharing ideas, resources and funding. 
Making ‘Warsop The Future’ a brighter one. 
If you or your group would like to have a 
representative at the meetings please get in 
touch with Councillor Adey on 07988756095 

THE WARSOP STRATEGIC PARTNERS

NOTICE OF 1 VACANCY
IN OFFICE OF COUNCILLORS
TO BE CO-OPTED
PARISH OF WARSOP 
(1 IN NETHERFIELD WARD)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Pursuant to section 87 (2) of the Local Government Act 1972, 
1 vacancy now exists in the office of Councillor for the said 
Parish Council. As an election has not been called, 
the positions will be filled by Co-option.  
Applicants must live or work in the said Ward and must register 
their interest in writing with the Clerk on or before Friday 24th 
June, stating why they wish to become a parish councillor and 
what skills they can bring to serve the community. Warsop Bottle Banks

I am concerned regarding the two 
bottle banks in the Talbot car park. 
I have recently been to deposit my bottles and found 25 bin 
bags full of bottles laying all around these bins put there by 
residents who are to idle to put them in the bins provided. I am  
also concerned about the amount of empty boxes here as well.
What concerns me is that if we do not use them responsibly, 
we could lose them. 
Councillor Peter Crawford
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WARSOP UK ONLINE CENTRE 
LOCATED IN WARSOP TOWN HALL
                      Run by WARSOP INFOTECH GROUP 

Introduction 2 Computer Skills
This course is for a beginner who wants to learn 
basic skills on a computer. You will cover different 
aspects of computing. No previous knowledge 
needed, learn at your own pace.

Create A Card
Learn how to Design make Fabulous Handmade 
card making using Invert age piromage, quilling, 
toppers and other design options.

Improve Your Computer Skills 
Workshop (am)

This course will improve your skills in word 
processing, spread sheets databases PowerPoint, 
presentations and desktop publishing as 
well as internet and using e-mail and adding 
attachments.

Improve Your Computer skills 
workshop (pm)
This Course will show you how to put a 
professional looking document, Spread sheet, 
database or power point presentation together 
and improve your general IT skills along the way.

Computer Skills for Employment
In this Workshop, you can increase your skills in 
software applications to complete and manage 
documents to the standards necessary for CLAIT; 
this is a national Qualification very relevant to the 
workplace.

Sugar Craft Next Steps
Make a variety of objects out of sugar paste from 
flowers to animals, decorations for cakes or other 
items

Digital Video 
From concept to audience and would be for 
beginners - thinking about what you were 
going to capture and why, the different types of 
audiences you may have, how you may edit the 
content differently for different audiences and 
the different ways you can share and publicize 
you production to audiences anywhere in the 
world.

Making Soft Toys
This course is an introduction on how to create 
a beautiful toy using a variety of fabrics sewing 
techniques which will not only be safe for young 
children to play with but help learners learn new 
skills which could lead to a new career or hobby.

Introduction 2 Sign Language 
Learn basic hand signs to enable you to speak to 
anyone who is profoundly deaf who signs be it 
for your current role or if starting a new post be 
it as a volunteer or employed you will light up 
someone who interacts with others in this way.

Infotech Student 
Information

For further details contact - Tel: 01623 846794 
Email:  warsopinfotech@yahoo.co.uk  • Website:  www.warsopinfotech.org.uk

FREE LEARN MYWAY COURSES 
Just call in at any drop in  session or call in between 

Monday – Thursday 9:30am – 3pm and Fridays 9:30am -12:30pm

Spanish Beginners
This course will introduce you to the Spanish 
language using everyday words for everyday items 
like milk ( leche ) sugar – azúcar . Our Tutor is Maira 
Cortez who has been teaching here for several 
years and is highly respected by all her students.

Spanish Improvers 
Continue to learn how to speak Spanish Maira our 
very own Spanish speaking tutor from Guatemala 
no need to be afraid   Work at your own speed in a 
relaxed safe environment. 

Spanish Advanced 
This course is for learners who have been speaking 
Spanish for a while or have previously done the 
above courses either at this venue or elsewhere.

Family History Workshop
Learn how to trace your family History using the 
internet and CD’s, how to produce certificates 
using publisher and build your family tree. It 
maybe you are new to family history and do not 
know where to start or look for information.

Digital Camera’s Improvers
This class is for both beginners and people with a 
varying range of experience in I.T. that might be 
thinking of getting a digital camera and would 
like to learn how to use it. As the title   suggests, 
this class will show you how to take a good quality 
photo then how to edit & save and how to produce 
the perfect printed photograph. Learners can use 
their own cameras.
Intro to Dress Making Part 2
Learn the tips & tricks to create beautiful garments, 
we are going to make samples of your work using 
step by step instruction sheets. This course will 
teach you the basics of using sewing machines 
showing different techniques to seam and hem 
garments adding pleats frilling and inserting a zip

Getting to Know Tablet Technology 
using iPads & Tablets
Learn how to connect to free WIFI networks 
whilst out and about:

•  What is the CLOUD

•  Why is GOOGLE MAPS so incredible

•  Take all your KINDLE books 
 with you on your tablet

•  Is there an APP for that - over 1 Million apps 
 available for your tablet today

•  Learn how to add security & Printers

•  How to use Twitter, Facebook, Skype, e-bay, 
 Amazon and Wordpress

•  Catch up TV services and ONLINE movie service 

Makaton
Learn to communicate with someone who is deaf 
or has hearing problem using hand signs and 
symbols, this is a taster session then continues with 
full course following 4 weeks.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Infotech Courses at Warsop Town Hall
INTRODUCTION 2        * see below
COMPUTER SKILLS  WEA Mon 9.30am 11.30am 18th April 11 £84.70 
IMPROVE YOUR        * see below
COMPUTER SKILLS  WEA Mon 1:00pm 3:00pm 18th April 11  £84.70 
CREATE A CARD INFO Mon 10.00am 12.30pm 18th April 11 £2 per wk
SPANISH BEGINNERS WEA Mon 6:00pm 8:00pm April  7 TBC
SPANISH IMPROVERS  INFO Mon 6:00pm 8:00pm April 7 £53.90
INFOTECH DROP - IN INFO Mon 6:30pm 8:30pm       ALL YEAR  EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS 
New members welcome.            Yearly Membership  £12.50 Required 
IMPROVE YOUR        * see below
COMPUTER SKILLS  WEA Tue 9:30am 11:30 am 19th April 11  £84.70 
INFOTECH DROP - IN INFO Tue 1:00pm 3:30 pm      ALL YEAR  EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS 
New members welcome.            Yearly Membership  £12.50 Required 
CARD MAKING        *see below
NEXT STEPS WNC Tue 1:00pm 3:00pm Cancelled 5 £5.50 per week
DRESS      Taking
MAKING WNC Wed 9:15am 11:45am Bookings 6 £6.88 per week *
COMPUTER SKILLS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT WEA Wed 1:00pm 3:00pm 20th April 11 £84.70 *see below
SPANISH ADVANCED INFO Wed 6:00pm 8:00pm 20th April 11 £60.00
PATCHWORK      Taking
& QUILTING WNC Thur 1:00pm 3:00pm Bookings 5 £5.50 per week
SUGAR WNC Thur 1:00pm 3:00pm Taking 6 £5.50 per week 
CRAFTS     Bookings  *see below
FAMILY HISTORY 
WORKSHOP INFO Thur 1:30pm  3:30pm 14th April 10 £2.00 per week
MAKING      Taking
SOFT TOYS WNC Thur 6:00pm 8:00pm Bookings 5 £5.50 per week
INFOTECH DROP IN INFO Thur 6:30 pm 8:30pm       ALL YEAR  EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS 
New members welcome.            Yearly Membership  £12.50 Required  
DIGITAL CAMERA’S 
FOR IMPROVERS WEA FRI 9:30 am 11:30 am 22nd April 11 £84.70
INFOTECH DROP - IN INFO FRI 9:30 pa 12:30 am       ALL YEAR  EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS 
New members welcome.            Yearly Membership  £12.50 Required  
WEB DESIGN WNC TBC TBC TBC TBC TBC £5.50 per week
COMPUTER REPAIRS WNC TBC TBC TBC TBC TBC £5.50 per week

 COURSES PROVIDER DAY START TIME END TIME START DATE WEEKS COURSE FEE

  OTHER COURSES ALSO AVAILABLE

• Basic Food hygiene online
• Creating Apps for Android 
• Art on a Tablet or iPad 
• Programming (Java Intro 2) 
• Simple Animation 
• Shabby Chic

Courses free if on most benefits,  free or reduced fee for  local community groups & local  businesses

• Basic Paediatric First  Aid 
• 2 Day Ofsted First Aid 
• 3 Day First Aid @ Work 
• Health & Safety @ Work L2 
• Manual Handling 
• Fire Awareness/Fire Warden Training

Course Fees West Notts College, Dukeries Academy & ACLS Courses £2.70 P\hr , 
Workers Educational Association £3.85. Courses free if on most  benefits.    

PLEASE BRING PROOF WHEN ATTENDING 1st LESSON
    Please note some courses have additional resources cost £1 p/week payable at 1st session of course .

       Warsop Infotech is proud to be supported by our partners

24th June 2016 Guest Speaker Chris Upton 
Chris Upton, who is a Nottinghamshire based, award winning, photographer specialising 

in travel and landscape photography, has recently had his exhibition called ‘THORESBY 
THE END OF THE MINE’, displayed in Mansfield Museum. Chris will be giving a talk on digital 

photography. His talk will cover the different  techniques he uses to get the best quality image 
and how he sets up his camera to achieve the final results. £2.00 entrance fee.
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The Friends of Thynghowe
Thynghowe and the forgotten heritage of Sherwood

www.thynghowe.org.uk      
www.facebook.com/Thynghowe  

The summer months are usually a quiet 
period as we wait for the forest vegetation 
to die back and provide the conditions 
needed for woodland archaeology.  
However, this year we will be involved in our Vikings of 
Sherwood project, particularly sharing the preliminary 
outcomes of the community excavation that was completed 
last month.
Dating evidence for the archaeological features on Thynghowe 
is most likely to come from environmental testing and scientific 
techniques.  For example, sampling the soil from the base 
of an excavated ditch may reveal pollen samples that could 
suggest the date for the feature.  Thanks to our Heritage Lottery 
funding, we have a budget that will allow the testing of several 
samples from the excavation.
We had an excellent time on St George’s Day when we 
collaborated with the Warsop 1816 to 2016 project to celebrate 
the 200th anniversary of the last recorded perambulation of the 
Manor of Warsop.  After walking to Hanger Hill 52 folk revived 
the ‘ancient custom’ of consuming bread, cheese and ale on the 
slopes of the hill.  Look out for details of their series of Warsop 
boundary walks that will be held this summer and also the 
event they are planning in Warsop sometime in July.
We are already planning our autumn events.  We will be at the 
Major Oak Woodland Festival over the weekend of September 
10th and 11th and our Annual General Meeting is scheduled for 
the last Thursday of October.  If you want an in-depth analysis of 
our latest news come along to our Autumn Workshop on 12th 
November.
You can find out about our activities from our website and 
Facebook page and you can email us on thynghowe@
warsopweb.co.uk or contact us by phone on 846281.  
The Vikings of Sherwood project is supported by the National 
Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund.

 You can find out about our activities
 from our website and Facebook 
 page and you can email us on 
 thynghowe@warsopweb.co.uk or 
 contact us by phone on 846281.  

The Vikings of Sherwood project is supported by the National 
Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund.

The Three Lions 
Action Group
The Three Lions Action Group (who are a group of local Meden 
Vale and Warsop residents) are working hard to make The 
Three Lions pub at Meden Vale a roaring success.

Meden Vale and Warsop 
Tel. 01623 845694 Meden Vale
Tel. 01623 843521- Warsop

MEDEN 
MEDICAL SERVICES

Did you know you can do the following any time, day 
or night, using our on-line services:
• Book Doctors’ appointments 
• View past and future appointments
• Order your prescriptions
To register for on-line access please bring photo ID to 
either surgery 

If you would like more information about 
the services we provide please contact: 
Laura Ainsworth, Adult Support Co-ordinator 

Tel: 0115 942 1985

2016 Hearing Aid 
Drop in Clinic
 If you require:
 •  New batteries
 •  New ear mould tubing
 •  Advice on equipment
 •  Advice on how to use and clean 
  your hearing aids
 • Information on hearing loss and 
  all the services that can help you
 • Opportunity to meet others

Then come along to our planned 
Hearing aid clinic at:
Warsop Methodist Church
Clumber Street, Warsop, Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire NG20 0LU

On the first Wednesday 
of the month 10am – 12noon

Hearing Aid Clinic

1st June 2016th
6th July 2016
3rd August 2016
7th September 2016

5th October 2016
2nd November 2016
7th December 2015

Warsop Men’s Probus
The Hon Secretary Mr John Hosty welcomed 
members and three guests introduced by Bob 
Bradley. After a short business meeting the 
speaker  was member Mr Colin Coombs who was 
interviewed by member Peter Birchenall.
Colin told the meeting he was born in Yeovil, Somerset and his first 
job was an apprentice Machine Shop Engineer. He volunteered 
for the RAF but failed the medical but then got a job at Westland 
Helicopters and eventually moved to the sales department.
He met Ivor Sikorsky, Douglas Bader and Buzz Aldrin and was 
invited by EMI film Studios to help in the construction of a full sized 
spacecraft ( Millennium Falcon) for a Star War film ''The Empire 
Strikes Back''
Following a break in the Stable Bar, 28 members had lunch 
in the Fitzherbert room. At the next meeting, which was held 
on 18th May, the speaker was Mr Les Nickless who talked 
about the Bevin Boys.
Hugh Ashton

The village of Meden Vale lost its Welfare building last year and the 
group is doing all it can to raise the public’s awareness of what is 
happening on their very own doorstep.
The Action Group was formed initially to fight for the future 
existence of The Three Lions pub which has been threatened with 
closure, but the group consisting of approximately 15 people, are 
determined that by staging regular events that will appeal to all 
local residents, their families and friends, The Three Lions pub will 
continue to sustain its pivotal role in Meden Vale.
Encouraged by our local District Councillor, Sharron Adey and with 
the help of the pub landlord, lots of time and effort has been put in 
to develop a calendar of events which start fairly soon.
There are regular weekly activities and events taking place in The 
Three Lions including: darts, dominoes, pool, snooker and quiz 
nights. 
There is also a Saturday night disco, which along with the football 
and rugby clubs who are using it as their base after their games and 
training nights is helping to move things on. The venue will also 
play host to end of season presentation nights for both rugby and 
football clubs.
The Action Group meets on a monthly basis and it would welcome 
the support of more local residents and would value their input.
For further information pop into the pub on Netherfield Lane to 
receive a warm welcome or speak to Kay Walker on 01623 844282 or 
Graham Hall on 07791 155891.

Below is the programme of events already planned to raise the 
awareness of The Three Lions Pub and other Meden Vale groups and 
establishments:
Biker Night - Every Tuesday from 7pm at The Three Lions, all welcome
Village Gala Day  - Sunday 12th June at the Three Lions
Come and join in the fun to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday. We 
will have a bouncy castle, stalls, fun dog show, party games and a tea 
party (tickets will need to be purchased in advance for this). We will 
have food and drink available ro purchase on the day. Posters closer 
to date.
Warsop Carnival - Sunday 3rd July on the Carrs
Please come along and show your support for some of the fantastic 
local groups that will be standing.
Strawberry Tea and Beetle Drive - Monday 4th July 6.30pm
Meden Vale Methodist Church.  Tickets £5 each
Footbal Festival - Sunday 10th July - Under 8’s boys & Girls 
and 12-14 years tournament
Charity Family Fun Day - Sunday 7th August
Charoty walk setting off from The Three Lions pub at 8.15 to 
Fountaindale School appox 3 hours). 
Fun at The Three Lions 12 - 8pm, Stalls 12 - 4pm and a firewalk at 
8pm. Monies raised will go to Fountaindale School.
Gothic Bikers Weekend - 19th - 21st August.
At The Three Lions Pub. Raise the ashes weekend with live music 
from Stagefright, Back to the Bone disco, Belly Dancing, Horror Fancy 
Dress (Saturday Night). Plus stalls, silly games and raffle (money to 
charity). Tickets £12 pre booked or £14 on the gate. Contact Joe 
07988 425 685 or Matt on 07891 204 883.
Harvest Supper - Monday19th September 6.30pm
Meden Vale Methodist Church.  Tickets £5 each

Council chiefs join the 
front line in Learning 
at Work Week
The Chief Executive and directors at 
Mansfield District Council will be going 
back to the floor and taking up roles 
on the front line as part of the council’s 
commitment to Learning at Work Week 
which begins on Monday (16 May 2016). 
Chief Executive Bev Smith will be getting to grips with housing 
repairs by joining the council’s plumbers who will be carrying 
out repairs and maintenance to council properties.
Meanwhile other directors will be joining the council’s parks 
department, doing a beat with its neighbourhood wardens 
and finding out what happens at the Mansfield and District 
Crematorium.
Staff throughout the council will have the opportunity to 
take part in various activities for Learning at Work Week, an 
annual awareness campaign which has been organised by 
the Campaign for Learning since 1999 and which aims to put 
the spotlight on the importance and benefits of learning and 
development.
The event is being delivered by the council in conjunction with 
the UNISON and GMB trade unions.
This year's theme is 'Connect’ and staff are being encouraged to 
get involved by having the opportunity to develop additional 
workplace skills, participate in wellbeing activities or by simply 
connecting with a colleague over lunch.
As this week is also Mental Health Awareness Week many of the 
activities are connected to health and wellbeing.
Chief Executive Bev Smith said: “I am really looking forward to 
getting my hands dirty and joining the housing repairs team.
“As part of my ‘getting to know’ the authority as the new Chief 
Executive I have already spent time emptying the bins and 
joining the parks team for the day and I have found it to be a 
really useful way to see first-hand how we deliver our services 
and the kind of challenges we and our staff can face.”
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Warsop Inner Wheel Members Attend the 
Glasgow Conference 2016 
Members of Warsop Inner Wheel (IW) and an IW member from our IW District 22 
recently attended the Association of Inner Wheel Great Britain and Ireland (GB&I) 
Conference in Glasgow. Over 2400 women attended from across the UK. 
President Sharon Smith (left) and Vice President Gloria Humphrey 
wearing the District 22 Stewart tartan sash before the conference 
ceilidh ball on the last night. Members met in President Sharon’s 
room to thank her for her year in office and presented her with a 
memento of the 2016 conference. (Photograph of ladies on the bed 
wearing black and white with tartan sashes). 
International President Charlotte de Vos from Belgium opened the 
guest list of speakers and wished current IWGB&I President Trish 
Douglas a happy conference.
There was not a dry eye in the house from either laughing or crying 
following a speak by local Nottinghamshire lady Sheila North. Sheila 
spoke about the IWGB&I president’s charity Parkinsons UK. Sheila is 
living with Parkinsons and provided a real, raw and incredibly funny 
account of her life and how it is affected by this terrible disease. 
(www.derbyparkinsons.org.uk/index.php/my-story-sheila-north ). 
IWGB&I presented Sheila and Parkinson’s UK with a cheque for over 
£50,000.
Speaker Luke Simon, whose brother Piers died in the tsunami in 
2004 spoke to the conference about The Piers Simon Appeal (PSA). 
PSA was launched  by Luke and his family to help disaster victims 
around the world. To date, victims in 13 countries have been 
financially supported by PSA. 
In 2009 PSA created School in a Bag (SIAB) (www.schoolinabag.org) 
an initiative that distributes rucksacks filled with stationery, learning 
resources and eating utensils to disadvantaged children around 
the world giving them an opportunity for a better education. Each 
rucksack costs £15 and Warsop IW helped raise funds for many bags. 
PSA encourage people to promote the SIAB Campaign and anyone 
wishing to raise funds receives a little bear (Camon) with his own 
tiny red rucksack which holds 15 £1 coins. They also encourage 

fundraisers to promote their campaign by taking photographs of 
their little Camon bear sharing his life with you. 
Other inspirational speakers who attended over the two-day 
conference were Olivia Giles, Order of the British Empire (OBE), who 
in 2002 at the age of 36 contracted meningococcal septicemia and 
required quadruple amputations. She is the founder of the charity 
500 miles (www.500miles.co.uk ) which supports the development 
and delivery of prosthetic and orthotic services in Malawi and 
Zambia and a little in Zanzibar.  
Award winning cook and food writer Lady Claire McDonald, OBE was 
announced as a new IWGB&I Patron, following her energetic work 
to promote Scottish Food and Scottish Food Farmers Markets across 
the world as a growing tourist attraction for Scotland. 
Entertainment was provided by Dr. Paul Whittaker, OBE. Born in 
Huddersfield in 1964 with hearing loss and profoundly deaf since 
the age of 8, Paul became an organist and pianist, graduating from 
Oxford with a degree in music. In 2015 Paul founded the charity 
Music and the Deaf to help deaf people access music and the 
performing arts. Paul is an inspirational speaker and performer 
playing classical and contemporary pieces for the conference 
delegates. (www.matd.org.uk/who-we-are )
Tricia Stewart, an original Women’s Institute (WI) Calendar Girl spoke 
to the conference about the success of the Calendar Girls campaign 
which started out as a local fundraising project to buy a ‘comfy sofa’ 
for a WI member’s husband suffering with Hodgkins Lymphoma. 
This was an inspirational and motivational talk about fundraising 
and friendship.
Article and pictures by 
Ruth Riches - Warsop Club Correspondent

Warsop Inner Wheel Member at the Conference are pictured above.
Pictured below are just a few of the images from Warsop’s Camon Bear 
activities. These images were used by Luke to present to the conference. 
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The 32nd meeting of Meden Vale the Future, 
incorporating Meden Vale Community Association, 
was held at the Village Hall on Tuesday 10 May 2016. 
9 members of the Committee were present, 2 Representatives 
from the Allotments Association and 1 Representative from 
Warsop Big Lottery Fund.  1 apology was received.    
The Chairman welcomed the Representative from the Warsop Big 
Lottery Fund who had kindly agreed to address the Committee 
and inform us about the work they are undertaking and explain 
what types of grants are available for local groups and charities.  
After an interesting discussion, it was agreed that the Committee 
call a special meeting and invite all groups who currently use 
the Village Hall to attend, where the grants procedures could be 
explained. In addition it was agreed that a visit to the new John 
Eastwood Building in Warsop would be arranged as this would be 
useful for our  Committee members. 
The costings and final positioning of the colliery wheels for the 
village are almost finalised.  One written notification has been 
received for suggested wording to go on the associated plaques 
for these.  Any other suggestions would be appreciated.
Two applications for the vacant Caretaker’s position had been 
received.  After due consideration and a vote, it was decided that 
the position would be offered to the current Acting Caretaker.  
The revised system for a refundable deposit when booking is now 
in place.  Quotes for a new carpet in the main room are in the 
process of being obtained.  It was agreed that a new hoover be 
purchased as soon as possible. 
It was reported that the short list for jobs at the Biogas Plant had 
been completed and interviews would proceed shortly.  Two visits 
to the Biogas Plant have been arranged, the dates are Wednesday 
18th May at 12 noon and Saturday 21st May at 1 pm.  The next 
meeting of Welbeck Colliery the Future has been scheduled for 
Wednesday 22nd June at 10 am.
The Allotments Association Representative mentioned that plots 
are still available for rent any new members would be made 
welcome.  Please contact John Handrahan on 074430003026 or 
email jhandrahan@hotmail.co.uk for further details.
It was unanimously agreed that the words ‘incorporating Meden 
Vale Community Association’ be deleted from the Committee’s 
official title with effect from the next meeting.
The Treasurer reported that the Accounts were looking healthier 
than they had for some time.

Next meeting will be on Tuesday 21 June 2016 at 
7.30pm.  All welcome.                  

 Please contact the Secretary Kay Walker  
on 01623 844282 for further information.

Strike up the band 
with free concerts 
at Carr Bank Park 
Brass bands will be performing 
at a series of FREE Sunday 
afternoon concerts this summer in 
Mansfield’s historic Carr Bank Park.
The performances, which have been organised by Mansfield 
District Council’s Parks Department, will take place at the recently 
erected bandstand in the heart of the park from 2pm to 4pm on 
various dates from May to September. All are welcome.
The summer programme is as follows:

Sunday 5 June Pleasley Colliery Band
Sunday 24 July Blidworth Welfare Band
Sunday 7 August Holymoorside Band
Sunday 11 September Whitwell Band 
Director of Place and Wellbeing at Mansfield District Council, Martyn 
Saxton said: "Carr Bank Park will be alive with the sound of music, 
so why not pack a picnic and soak up the summer with these free 
events. Bring your friends and family along for a great afternoon out 
in the fresh air." 

Carr Bank Park band stand

Take centre stage at 
Mansfield Market
Mansfield District Council is 
calling out for local artists to take 
up the offer of free performance 
space in the Market Place.
As part of the Mansfield Market transformation project, the council is 
hosting a series of events throughout the year to add atmosphere to 
the town and is welcoming local talent to come forward to be part of 
the new project.
Local singers, dancers, musicians, comedy acts and magicians are 
encouraged to use the performance space to show off their talents 
on stage in front of a captive audience. If you have an unusual skill or 
are looking for an opportunity to perform, the town centre could be 
the place for you.
Mike Robinson, Director for Economic Growth said: 
“We’re looking forward to welcoming new talent to the town centre 
and hope that performers are as eager to take up the offer of free 
performance space as we are to see them. 
“The monthly Covent Garden acts are sure to be a real hit so don’t miss 
out on this world class entertainment.”
Performance space can be booked by calling 01623 463818 or 
emailing markets@mansfield.gov.uk. More information about what’s 
on at Mansfield Market can be found at www.mansfieldmarket.co.uk. 
Follow @MansfieldMarket on Instagram, like MyMansfieldUK on 
Facebook and follow @MDC_News.

A New Member 
of Parliament
In a month when the majority of the population 
will be eligible to vote in a referendum, it is 
interesting to look back two centuries to the 1816 
election of our local Member of Parliament.
Earl Manvers, the owner of the Thoresby Estate, died on 17th June 
1816.  He was succeeded by his son Charles Pierrepont who had 
to resign as Member of Parliament for Nottinghamshire when he 
took his place in the House of Lords.  At a meeting of freeholders at 
Mansfield Moot Hall, Lord William Bentinck, the second son of the 
3rd Duke of Portland, was unanimously approved as the new MP.  
In 1816 only property owners were entitled to participate in 
elections.  A later electoral register from 1834 listed only 45 men 
from Warsop who could be involved in the appointment of  their MP.
(As part of our Warsop 1816 to 2016 project Warsop Footpaths & 
Countryside Group are sharing local news stories from 200 years ago)

Carr Bank Park with bandstand

Street entertainer Arif 
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                Family run 
      with over 

30 yrs in the trade
Free estimates 
& home visits 

Parking close to shops

Quality carpet 
& upholstery cleaning

Huge selection of 
rugs & runners 

Fantastic full 
house deals!

Amazing landlord 
packages!

Damian Howe
Carpets ~ Vinyls ~ Cleaning

serving Warsop & distric
tCELEBRATING 

   10 YEARS 

Exceptional fitting 

and quality flooring. 

UNBEATEN on price, 

service,workmanship 

and choice!  

The BEST for LESS! 

26a High Street, Warsop, Notts  •  Tel: 01623 846700
95 Clipstone Road West, Forest Town • Tel: 01623 626263

WARSOP MOBILITY 
 & DAILY LIVING CENTRE

6-8 HIGH STREET • WARSOP • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TELEPHONE: 01623 847100 OR 01623 627565

Local People Serving The Local Community
Trading since October 1996.  We have over 15 years experience, being the first 
Mobility dealers in the Mansfield area. Fully fitted repair centre at Forest town. 
Trained Staff who can assess the needs of the elderly / disabled.

We don’t just 
sell scooters!

Call in and see our display of:
l Stairlifts
l Riser recline chairs
l Electric Beds
l Wide fitting slippers and shoes 
l Bathlifts & bathing solutions 
l Seating & comfort furniture
l Walking aids
l Incontinence products
l All Weather clothing
l Mobility scooters
l Walking sticks
and much much more!

Don’t forget about 
our NEW free to join 

LOYALTY CARD 
offering a continual 

10% OFF 
all our shops 

marked prices!

Current Offers!!!
Service offers 
on Mobility Scooters 
and Stairlifts 
ALSO look out for our Monthly Offers List 
Displayed in our shop window or call in and pick up a leaflet 

Come Grow 
Your Business

Local To Warsop Parish
Business Club 2015
For new starters & established 

businesses, providing: 

NETWORKING, 
ADVICE & SUPPORT

Established in June 2015, Come and join us at The Three Lions, 
Meden Vale at 7pm on the first Thursday of every month.

 

 www.mansfield.gov.uk 
 

 
  

 

Microchipping 
On 6 April 2016 it will 
become law to have your 
dog microchipped by  
8 weeks of age.  

 Please call 01623 463189 to book 
your home visit. 
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Driving School                 
Established 1989
Competitive prices including 
discount for block bookings

01623 845030

Telephone: 01623 842138
Wettonsbutchers@aol.com

11B SHERWOOD STREET, MARKET WARSOP, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Serving the community since 1951

WETTON’SWETTON’S
PURVEYORS OF QUALITY MEATS & FINE FOODS

THE

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MEAT & FOOD TRADERS

Member

WETTON’S
 A cut above the rest! 

Specialising in the Best!
‘Barley Fed Baby Beef ’ (supplied by a local farm) 
or specially selected Scotch Beef - you choose
And don’t forget our 
Take Away Menu
All Day Breakfast Cob Bacon, Egg,  
or Sausage Cobs and freshly filled Salad Rolls

THEN WE CAN HELP!

We also offer: DOOR CANOPIES | PATIO CANOPIES | CARPORTS

A SOLID CONSERVATORY ROOF can be fitted to existing 
conservatories or we can supply & fit a new conservatory 
or a sunroom with a solid roof.

T. 01623 846959 
M. 07507260472 

07970076783 
E. info@kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk
W. www.kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk

For a FREE 
quotation on this new & exciting product.

Is your Conservatory 
too cold in the Winter  
& too hot in the Summer?

OVER
32 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

01623 843631 • 07855 975677

WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES • DOORS

BEST PRICES ON ALL NEW WINDOWS & FREE QUOTE
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN - GLASS • LOCKS • HANDLES • HINGES

NEW Energy efficient  ‘A’ rated windows 
Be ahead of the time. Reduces your ‘household’ bills.

28 years experience - Small enough to care, big enough to cope!!

l  JOINERY
l  KITCHEN FITTING
l  BATHROOM FITTING
l  LANDSCAPING
l  GARDENING
l  PLUMBING

FIX IT 
HOME MAINTENANCE

OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FULLY INSURED, 
COMMERCIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN, FREE QUOTES 

NO JOB TOO BIG, NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL MICK ON: 
07813 760626  or  01623 612470

l  FENCING
l  PAINTING & 
 DECORATING
l  TOTAL HOUSE 
 RENOVATION
AND MUCH MORE

FORWARD GAS
CENTRAL HEATING 

INSTALLATION & SERVICING

01623 846556

WARSOP PRIVATE HIRE TAXI SERVICE
AIRPORTS • COASTAL • LOCAL RUNS • Regular bookings taken

01623 847453/07896 347101

Gbcars52@hotmail.comCARS

•OPEN FIRES / WOOD BURNING & MULTI-FUEL STOVES /AGAs
•HETAS APPROVED STOVE INSTALLER

•APPROVED CHIMNEY LINING 
•CCTV CHIMNEY CAMERA SURVEYS / REPORTS

•BIRD GUARDS / COWLS / CAPS SUPPLIED & FITTED
•CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

•MOISTURE METERS
•LUCKY SWEEP WEDDING APPEARANCES

•ABSOLUTELY NO MESS AND NO FUSS

Tel: 01623 401128 OR 07711 441459   E-Mail: info@home-sweep.co.uk

A MEMBER OF THE GUILD OF MASTER CHIMNEY SWEEPS
FULL PUBLIC LIABILTY INSURANCE AND CRB CLEARANCE

Home-sweep.co.uk

GREG DROZDOWSKI
APPROVED CHIMNEY SWEEP

UNISEX HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

Full ra
nge of beauty treatments  and gift vouchers NOW AVAILABLE!

• Lash FX 
• Semi permanent eyelashes
• Eye Treatments  
• Manicure & Pedicure 
• Gel & Acrylic Nails  
• Gel FX nails
• Make-up Packages 
• Massage & Facials  
• Waxing

Identity Unisex Hair & Beauty
28b Sherwood Street, Warsop, Mansfield , Nottinghamshire

To book an appointment call Melanie Davis on: 01623 842294

We are also agents for:
• Imperial Cleaning
• Rug Doctor

• Tools 
• Decorating 
• Gardening 
• Kitchenware 
• Calor Gas

01623 842604
H I G H  S T R E E T •  WA R S O P

FREE LOCAL 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
AVAILABLE

THE FIRST STOP FOR ALL YOUR DIY SUPPLIES

l No job too small 
l	24 Hour Emergency Call-out 
l	Over 30 Years in the Trade
Tel: 01623 824144 or 07860 288028

NO
CALL OUT 
CHARGE

PAUL RICHARDS

CALL YOUR 
LOCAL 
PLUMBER

All aspects of plastering covered 
from re-skim to new builds.  

All of my work is done to a high standard 
and covered by a Guarantee.

PLASTERING SERVICE & 
BUILDING MAINTAINANCE

37 yrs experience from a trusted friendly and reliable tradsman

For a free estimate call Andrew 

01623 843977

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

M Cook 
 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Call Martyn on: 07921 253 229 or email: prosparky@hotmail.co.uk

Domestic & Commercial, big or small.
We are a local Warsop based company.

For a friendly and reliable service contact me on 

01623 840 014 or 07866 389 308
LOG 
BURNERS 
INSTALLED!

Approved for 36 yrs

    Call Geoff on 01623 640299/07977 389017

DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICEStina's



• RGT Registered Tutor 
• Graded Exams Available
• Beginners Welcome

Call Paul on 01623 842119/07974 604733

1 TO 1 GUITAR TUITION

Call Paul on 01623 842119/07974 604733

CRB 
CHECKED

 NO VAT

 NO VAT 

WARSOP AERIAL & SATELLITE SPECIALIST

• 1 EXTRA TV POINT TO FULL SYSTEMS • RETUNES • SET UPS 
• EXTRA TELEPHONE POINTS • TV’S WALL MOUNTED 

• FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEER – 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP’S 
    CALL FREE ON 

    0800 3345650
7 DAY SERVICE – SAME DAY 

IF REPORTED BEFORE 10.30am

INSTALLATIONSINSTALLATIONS

Warsop
& District News
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Steamed up glass?
Doors or windows 
letting the cold in?
The Warsop Window 
Doctor is what you need!  
I provide all repairs and maintenance 
for window, doors & conservatories.

One call does it all!

WARSOP WINDOW DOCTOR

FREE ESTIMATES • NO CALL OUT CHARGE • NO VAT

07976 484 061 or 01623 842462

www.warsopwindowdoctor.co.uk

FINE TUNE AERIALS  
WARSOP
DIGITAL AERIAL DAB FM & DISHES
REPAIRS • ADDITIONAL POINTS • RECEPTION PROBLEMS

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE
WE WILL BEAT ANY WRITTEN QUOTE

 OFFICE  MOBILE
 01623 747976 07976 984162

For all your domestic 
plumbing needs including:
• Bathrooms, showers & en-suites
• Baths converted to showers
• Re-vitalise your bathroom 
 with new taps, bath panels, etc
• Bathrooms and showers 
 for the less mobile
• No job too small
• Free estimates for all works

Telephone: 01623 842667 
E-mail: martinwood@tesco.net

REGISTERED 
PLUMBER - 
OVER 30 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS

MARTIN WOOD 
PLUMBING

Central Nottinghamshire Association for Mental Health
Supporting people in Mansfield, Ashfield & parts of Newark and Sherwood

Please contact Mind if you have a mental health or emotional 
difficulty, live with stress and anxiety or wish to try volunteering

Donations always welcome
Concord House, 12/14 St John Street, Mansfield, NG18 1QJ
01623 658044
welcome@centralnottsmind.faworld.co.uk
www.centralnottsmind.fsworld.co.uk

Company limited 
by guarantee no. 02292773
Registered 
Charity no. 1078074
Supported by voluntary 
donations, the Health Service 
and Social Services
11 Centres for older 
people with dementia

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Blower Screen Repairs
Smartphone and tablet repair service 
Based in Warsop • 30 minutes to 1 hour repair!

07845103102
blower.screen.repairs@gmail.com 
           Facebook: Blower Screen Repairs
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*Valid for ‘non-members’ only, see website for full Terms & Conditions.

Visit Meden Sport Centre and discover all we do!

www.mansfieldleisure.com

Meden Sport Centre 
Burns Lane, Warsop, NG20 0QN

Tel: 0345 001 0002 
/GymIn Mansfield
/SwimIn Mansfield

@GymInMansfield
@SwimInMansfield

Claim your  
FREE all inclusive  
1 day pass today!*

MEDEN SPORTS CENTRE - ADVERT - WARSOP DISTRICT NEWS.indd   1 25/04/2016   10:52

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Clipstone Hall &  Lodge Residential
and Dementia Care Home

For more information call 

01623 636 010
or visit www.orchardcarehomes.com

Care Homes
www.orchardcarehomes.com

In partnership with£100off

respite and permanent stays 
with this advert

Terms and conditions apply 

Clipstone Hall and Lodge Residential 
&  Dementia Care Home
Mansfield Road, Clipstone, Nottinghamshire NG21 9BH

Quality care from a dedicated team of experts
Our team are experts in providing quality care, tailored to the
individual. We care about every detail of our residents' lives, their
health, diet, exercise and mental stimulation. Each of our homes
are purpose-built, beautifully decorated and superbly equipped
with en-suite facilities.

We offer
• All bedrooms are single 

en-suite with shower

• Reminiscence rooms - to
prompt social interaction and
happy memories

• Signage - bold and bright
throughout the home, in easy to
read typeface

• Bedroom doors - brightly
coloured with pictures which are
unique to each resident for easy
recognition and helps residents
locate their personal space

• Brightly painted handrails -
Brightly coloured handrails
contrast with the walls to

increase visibility and reduce the
risk of falls

• Dining areas - Bright tablecloths
and primary-coloured crockery
aid independence at meal times

• Sensory gardens - a safe and
secure environment to enjoy the
outdoors

265x163 Clipstone advert Nov 2015.qxp_Layout 1  19/11/2015  15:12  Page 1
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Café OPEN
14 High Street • Market Warsop 
Tel:  01623 845406

POP IN FOR A COFFEE AND A BITE TO EAT

Visit our Charity Shop 
on Burns Lane, Warsop
Call 01623 845406 for further information

The Charity Shop
Ossington Close • Meden Vale
Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri 9am - 2pm Sat 9am - 12noon
Good Quality Items Always Required

Sponsored 
by the Coalfields 

Regeneration TrustTel: 01623 840186

GREY HOUNDS 
CHARITY SHOP
1b & 1c Sherwood Street, Warsop 
(down alley next to Pinders)  Tel: 01623 846307

ALL PROCEEDS TO RETIRED GREYHOUND TRUST • CHARITY NO. 269668

Please call in and see us our opening hours are: 
• Monday - Friday 9am - 2pm • Saturday 9am - 1pm

  the 
Furniture 

4

THE FURNITURE PROJECT LAUNCHES ITS NEW WEB SITE COURTESY OF KUKIMEDIA  Tel/Fax: 01623 836410

www.thefurnitureproject.net 
Range of excess stock for sale in our warehouse, at very affordable prices 
Also at Ollerton Indoor Market, open Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 10am to 3pm
 If you would like to volunteer, then please contact:WANT TO HELP? James Kitchen, Project Manager on 01623 860838 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Reg. Charity No. 1119360

Unit 190, Road E, Boughton Industrial Estate North, Boughton, Newark, Notts. NG22 9LD

Oaklands Charity Shop 
Every Tuesday Morning - 9.00am
Good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, toys etc.
very much appreciated. (no furniture please)

For further information call 01623 844034

An Aladdin’s cave of 
pre-loved items including: 
clothing, toys, books, CDs, 

bric a brac, a range of beautiful 
crystals, gems, jewellery, candles, 

essential oils and lots more.
Donations of quality clothing are always welcome

IN SUPPORT OF HETTYS CHARITY

      32 Church Street, Warsop.   Tel: 01623 237200

England selectors announced a 
12-man squad for the First Investec 
Test against Sri Lanka beginning on 
Thursday May 19 at Headingley. 
Nottinghamshire seam bowler Jake Ball is one of only two uncapped 
players named in the squad. Jake has been called into the England 
Test squad for the first time following some excellent performance 
for Nottinghamshire. 
The 25 year old right-armer, who was born in Mansfield and attended 
Meden School in Market Warsop, has started the Specsavers County 
Championship season in good form taking 19 wickets at an average 
of 21.15 and is joint leading wicket-taker in the First Division. Ball 
spent the winter with the England Lions in the UAE and at a fast 
bowling camp in Potchefstroom, South Africa.

ECB National Selector, James Whitaker, said:
“Building on his success with the Lions in the winter, Jake has impressed 
with the ball and shown excellent control and skill in the opening 
matches of the County Championship. If selected, we are confident he 
will perform very well at international level.” 

Ollie (pictured right) picked up a hat-trick of gold medals and two 
silver medals from five events, while Charlotte (pictured far right)
reclaimed her European 2009 title in the SB6 100m breaststroke.
Ollie is now European Champion in the S8 category Men’s 400m 
freestyle, European champion in the SM8 category Men’s 200 
individual medley and European Champion in the S8 category 
Men’s 100m backstroke.
He also achieved silver in the S8 category Men’s 100m freestyle and 
the Men’s 34 Point 4 x 100 freestyle relay.
 European champion Charlotte delivered a brilliant performance in 
her race, creating a nine second lead in the final stages to win the 
gold with a finishing time of 1:37.55.
 The pair are now waiting to see if they will be on the plane to the 
Rio Paralympic  games, following the announcement of the GB 
Paralympic Swimming team on Monday 16 May 2016.
Mansfield District Council’s Swim Coach and Development Officer 
Glenn Smith, who coaches both Ollie and Charlotte, said: “Seeing 
them on top of the podium at any major championship is testament 
to their hard work, dedication, commitment and talent. It is an 
honour to coach them both; they are amazing people and athletes.”

Ollie and Charlotte are Pure Gold
Paralympian swimmers Ollie Hynd MBE and Charlotte 
Henshaw achieved stunning results in the IPC Swimming 
European Championships held in Madeira last week.

Executive Mayor of Mansfield District Council, Kate Allsop said: 
“Ollie and Charlotte have delivered the most fantastic results in 
Madeira, confirming yet again that they really are exceptional 
and inspirational athletes. We would like to congratulate them on 
winning their respective European championships and wish them 
well in their selection bid for the Paralympics in Rio.”

Meden’s Jake Ball Named in Test squad

Local youngster Ruby Oxland 
from Meden Vale, is now the 
Jiu Jitsu British Champion 
in her weight and age category
Ruby, who previously won Gold at the BJJ Junior European Jiu Jitsu 
Championships in November 2015, has gone from strength to 
strength and has recently won another gold at the BJJ British Open 
to gain her British Champion title. She was up against some strong 
competition but came out on top in all her fights to take gold with 
an arm bar submission, advantage and points.
Ruby’s next competitive event is the Manchester international 
BJJ247 Competition.
The 8 year old, who trains 3 times a week, has achieved grey belt 
level in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu studying under Professor Victor Estima 
and Jamie Paxman at Gracie Barra Arnold and is sponsored by The 
Grapplers Gift and BJJGroup.com
Ruby would like to give her thanks to both her trainers and sponsors.

Ruby’s Fight to be British Champion
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Domestic Violence
Don’t Suffer in Silence
THERE IS HELP FOR YOU
l Women & Children l Men
Nottingham 24 hour freephone  Mens Advice Line:  
domestic violence helpline:   www.mensadviceline.org.uk

0808 800 0340  0808 801 0327
In an emergency, please phone the Police:  999

NIDAS is a registered charity, and our main aim 
is to help people experiencing domestic abuse.  
What services do we provide? 
Support for women Tel: 01623 683250
Support for Children Tel: 01623 683250

For information go to our website www.nidas.org.uk

Police Team Contact Details
l	PCSO Dee Eyre 7297
 Tel: 101 ext 805 3177
 Mobile: 07595 074 127
 Email: deanie.eyre@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

l	PCSO Catherine Darby 4735
 Tel: 101 ext 8003271
 Mobile: 07702 141514
 Email: catherine.darby4735@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Warden Contact Details
l	MDC Warden Steve Davis 
 Tel: 07973 543 786 
 Email: sdavis@mansfield.gov.uk

l	MDC Warden Adrian Tinklin 
 Tel: 07791 481678 
 Email: atinklin@mansfield.gov.uk

PCSO 7297
Dee Eyre

PCSO 4735
Catherine Darby

Warden
Steve Davis

Warden
Adrian Tinklin

Mansfield District Council - Anti Social Behaviour Team
Tel: 01623 463377    Web: asb@mansfield.gov.uk    
Please remember that if you are reporting a crime 
you need to contact Mansfield Police Station on 101 
or in the event of an emergency to ring 999.

ASB dates

June 14th
July 19th
August 9th
September13th
October 4th
November 8rd

Further dates 
will be set if 
successfull

Anti-Social 
Behaviour 
Surgeries

Anti-Social 
Behaviour 
Surgeries
Come and discuss 
your Anti-Social 
Behaviour issues 
with us at:

Melville Court 
between 6pm and 7.30pm
No appointment necessary, everyone welcome

In attendance will be:
MDC Neighbourhood Wardens,
PCSO’s/Beat Manager

ASB Team: 01623 463185
Housing ASB: 01623 463082
Police: 101

The £1.76 million development off Pye Avenue is one of several 
housing schemes being built for Mansfield District Council, which 
will see more than 170 homes being built over the next couple 
of years.
The project was funded by the council from its own financial 
resources with help from a £216,000 grant from the Homes and 
Communities Agency (HCA) which in 2014/15 helped fund more 
than 50,000 homes in England.
Building began in June last year (2015). It was scheduled to take 
a year to complete but has finished several weeks earlier than 
expected. 
The scheme has transformed a former disused garage site, which has 
attracted problems such as anti-social behaviour and fly-tipping and 
was the source of on-going concern to local residents.
The 12 houses – five with three bedrooms and seven with two 
bedrooms, which are owned and let by the council – are situated in a 
new road which has been named Dozen Drive.
The name of the street was thought up by 11-year-old Amy Hanna, 
a pupil from nearby Intake Farm Primary School in a competition 
run by the school and the company which built the homes, Geda 
Construction.
Amy said: “I came up with the name because there are 12 houses in the 
road. It feels really good to have named a street.”
Director of Communities Hayley Barsby said: “We are very pleased 
with this excellent scheme and how it has transformed this area and 
created high quality housing for families on our housing list.

Families move into 
new council homes

“The early completion of the scheme is an added bonus for our tenants. I 
would also like to say ‘well done’ to Amy for coming up with such a good 
name, too.” 
Aaron Hughes, General Manager at Geda Construction, said: “We 
have been delighted to be working in conjunction with Mansfield 
District Council on this project which has brought back into positive use 
an area of council land that has been derelict for some time.
“Work on the scheme has gone extremely smoothly which has meant 
we have been able to complete it earlier than scheduled.”

New council homes in Dozen Drive

Mansfield District Council Director of Communities Hayley Barsby and 
Director of Economic Growth Mike Robinson with Intake Farm Primary 
School pupils Ellie-Mae Thacker (10) and Amy Hanna (11) , front right, 
who thought up the name Dozen Drive.

Families have begun moving 
in following the completion of 
work ahead of schedule on 12 
new council homes in Mansfield.

New HM Forces 
Support Group
Plans are afoot to establish a new 
Armed Forces Support Group for 
those who living in Warsop both 
serving and ex-members, both 
male and female.
If you would like to be involved 
please contact Bill Power on facebook 
and send a private message 
or call Sharron Adey on 07988756095
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WARSOP LIBRARY
 High Street, Warsop • Tel: 01623 842322

OPENING HOURS 
Monday CLOSED CLOSED
Tuesday 9.30 - 1.00 2.00 - 5.00
Wednesday 9.00 - 1.00 CLOSED
Thursday CLOSED CLOSED
Friday 9.30 - 1.00 2.00 - 5.00
Saturday 9.30 - 12.30 CLOSED

Browse the local 
paper or choose 
a book or two.
We have fax and photocopying facilities for 
a small charge and free internet access. 

We can help you with computer basics, 
internet, emails and job searching, all easier 
than you think! 

If you are claiming jobseekers allowance 
then related printing is free. 

Children are allowed 5 sheets of printing 
free for homework

WiFi  
WiFi is now available at Warsop Library.  WiFi allows people 
to use the internet wirelessly.  To use WiFi at the library you 
will need a WiFi enabled device and a library card.  It’s free 
and there is no time limit on how long people can use the 
internet, unlike the library computers which other people 
may be waiting to use.   

Rattle, Rhyme & Roll
For under 5’s every Tuesday 2.15 – 2.45 pm, term time only.
Joining  in with songs and rhymes helps little ones with their 
co-ordination and improves vocabulary. It’s good fun too! 
Meet other parents and make new friends. The library staff 
look forward to welcoming you!

Childrens Craft Activity
Saturday 18th June 10.30 – 11.30 am
Come and join in with our craft session for Father’s day. Ages 
4- 11. Parental supervision required.

Reading Chain
Wednesday 22nd June 10.30 – 11.30 am
A Reading Chain is made up of people who enjoy reading 
and want to share their favourite reads with others as well as 
trying something new.  

All the books come from the library so it costs the reader 
nothing. They are exchanged ‘round robin’ style and is a good 
way of extending your reading and finding new authors.

If you are interested and would like to find out more why not 
come along, have a coffee or tea and join the next reading 
chain.

Book Delivery
Do you, or anyone you know, enjoy reading 
but can no longer visit the library?

We can bring books, available in large print or as 
spoken word, to your home on a fortnightly basis 
free-of-charge. To find out more contact  Warsop 
Library and speak to a member of staff.

T  01623 842322
E  warsop.library@nottscc.gov.uk
W  nottinghamshire.gov.uk
  

The big 
Royal Knit 
continues…
Mansfield District Council is 
working with groups across 
the district in preparation 
for the Royal Knit, to yarn 
bomb Mansfield Town 
Centre this June.
 
The aim of the Royal Knit is to bring people in the district together 
to help dress the town centre, covering tree trunks, lamp posts and 
railings in pieces of knitted material, for the Queen’s 90th Birthday 
Street Party. 
The party, which is due to take place in the market on Sunday 12 
June, will be a family event with face painting, party entertainment, 
craft workshop and more for all to enjoy. 
In preparation for this the council’s coordinator, Sara Brown of 
Yankee Yarns, held various knit and natter afternoons at Veolia’s 
Material Recovery Facility unit in Forest Town. 
The groups knitted and crocheted all sorts of patriotic inspired 
pieces including bunting. A knitted doll of Her Royal Highness was 
also created. 
Director of Economic Growth Mike Robinson said: “The Royal Knit 
campaign is going from strength to strength thanks to the fantastic 
amount of support shown by the local community.  
“This is the first time we have done something like this in the town 
so we are looking forward to celebrating everyone’s efforts at the 
Street Party in June.”   
Knitted and crocheted pieces are still being collected until 30 May so 
if you would like to contribute call Sara Brown on 07429 138131 or 
email yankeeyarns@gmail.com.  
For more information about the Royal Knit visit 
www.mansfield.gov.uk/royalknit.   
More details about events on Mansfield Market will soon be 
available online at www.mansfieldmarket.co.uk.

Veolia's knit and natter group

Knitted queen

Museum awarded 
for community work
Mansfield Museum has won 
an award at the Mansfield 
2020 Business Awards for its 
community involvement work.
The museum, which is operated by Mansfield District Council, was 
awarded the Commitment to the Community Award, sponsored by 
the Evolve Trust, at a ceremony at the John Fretwell Centre on Friday 
29 April 2016.
The award was received by Executive Mayor of Mansfield Kate Allsop, 
who said: “We are delighted that our hardworking and innovative 
team at the museum have been recognised for their efforts to 
engage the local community in the work of this excellent attraction.
“There are countless events and projects at the museum which 
actively engage the public and help to share our local heritage and 
this is a valuable asset to the quality of life in the district.”
The museum, which has won various awards in recent years, has 
developed over a century to a position which puts it at the heart of 
the local community.
Through outreach work and a myriad of partnerships with local 
groups, it stages exhibitions, special events and talks to schools to 
reflect the cultural and social needs of the district.
Its small, dedicated team innovates and engages people in the area 
in ways that have seen the museum recognised for good practice, by 
winning awards and being featured in magazine articles, as well via 
the enthusiastic responses from its visitors.
Hosted by the Mansfield 2020 business development group, 
the 2020 annual business awards acknowledge and reward the 
achievement of local businesses that have shown entrepreneurial 
and enterprising fortitude, whilst recognising their contribution to 
the economic development of the county.

Mansfield Museum team with the Mansfield 2020 Business Award. Left 
to right, Geoffrey Liptrot, Mike Ryan, Museum Curator Liz Weston, Paul 
Morton, Jodie Henshaw and Anne Rowe.
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Catholic Church 
of St. Teresa’s 

Market Warsop
Catholic Dioceses of Nottingham

St Teresa’s Church Hall
Available for use for all suitable functions:
Birthdays, Baptism & Wedding parties etc.
Enquiries to:  David Pearson 01623 846153

Parish Priest : Father Jonathan Cotton
The Presbytery, St. Joseph’s Church, 120 Langwith Road, 
Shirebrook, NG20 9RP    Tel: 01623 742349 
website: www.saint.joseph.org.uk.
email: pp@saint-joseph.org.uk.
All enquiries, including baptisms and marriages, to:  
Father Jonathan Cotton. Funeral Directors contact Fr. 
Jonathan directly.

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 10.45am

For more information about these events please contact
St Teresa’s RC Church, Ridgeway Terrace, Warsop, NG20 0LX
Email saintteresascatholicchurch@gmail.com
Twitter @stteresachurch
Website www.saint-joseph.org.uk/st-teresas/

 Superintendent Minister
 Rev:   David Greenwood    Rev. L.Williams
 Tel:   01623 491474                                         Tel: 01623 651278

  Warsop  Meden Vale
5th June 10.15am Mr. R. Vickers    Service @ Warsop

12th June 10.15am Service @ M. Vale B. Smith 
   Holy Communion

19th June 10.15am M & D Pollitt  Service @ Warsop

19th June 6.00pm Sectional Service at Edwinstowe

26th June 10.15am Service @ M. Vale Mr. R. Fennel

The Parish Church of Warsop with Sookholme

Rector: The Rev’d Angela Fletcher
 The Rectory, Church Rd, Church Warsop  Tel: 01623 843290

Curate: The Rev’d Bruce Rienstra
 19 Wood Street, Warsop  Tel: 01623 845617

Reader:  Miss Pat Brewin
 8 Burnt Oak Close, M/Woodhouse Tel: 01623 424116

 
Registers for Warsop Parish Church
FUNERALS
   8th April 2016 Gisella White 81
  12th April 2016 Mary Pack 92
 15th April 2016 Carl Clay 81
 18th April 2016 Lyndon Johnson 72
 18th April 2016 Carol Rose 85
 20th April 2016 Elvien Peat 88
 25th April 2016 Vera Powers 86
 27th April 2016 Terry Walker 82
 29th April 2016 Florance Cox 91

WEDDINGS
 2nd April 2016 Jonathan Wilson & Chloe Adlington 
  at Sookholme 

BAPTISMS
 17th April 2016  Mason Mark Crossland
 24th April 2016  Oscar Shaun Lewis O’Brien
 24th April 2016  Harriet Faye Murphy

Cemetery opening hours
Month Opening Times  Opening  Times Closing Times
 Mon -Fri Sat, Sun and Mon -Sun
  Bank Holidays Inclusive
May 8.30 am 9.00 am 8.00 pm
Jun, Jul 8.30 am 9.00 am 8.30 pm
Aug 8.30 am 9.00 am 7.30 pm
Sept 8.30 am 9.00 am 6.00 pm
Oct 8.30 am 9.00 am 5.00 pm
Nov, Dec 8.30 am 9.00  am 4.00 pm

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC WARSOP CEMETERY
 If you have any complaints regarding the Cemetery please contact: 

 Sally Curtis, Registrar of Cemeteries  01623 621811
 Tania Barlow, Clerk to Warsop Parish Council 01623 846011

Sunday Morning
8.30am Holy Communion
10.00am Holy Communion 
 activities are provided for children of all ages
11.30am Holy Communion 
 at Sookholme on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month. 

Sunday Evening
1st Sunday 6pm in March, June, September and December 

Hope and Remembrance Service

Weekday Communion Services
10.00 am Anglican Communion 

in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street

Please note that communion can be arranged at home 
for those unable to get to church.

Parish Centre Bookings 
For Wedding and Baptism bookings please call-in at the Parish 
Centre 6-7pm on Tuesdays. 

Mrs Pamela Stevenson our Parish Administrator works from the 
office in the Parish Centre on Tuesdays from 3.30pm to 6.30pm 
and on Thursday’s between 9.30am and 3.30pm.   

We can handle general enquires in person by phone 
01623 842165 or by email office@warsopparishchurch.org.uk.

Churches Together
Wiggly Worship 
Takes place in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street. 
On the second Wednesday of each month at 1.15pm - 3.00pm
All families with pre school children Welcome.

Parish Church 200 Club

Places are still available for those who wish to join the 200 club. 
Call Jenny on 01623 842487 for more information.

A total of £230 was given out in prize money.

The winning numbers in the October draw at the Stable Barn were: 

 1st prize (£100)       2nd prize (£70)              3rd prize(£30)                     4th prize (£30)

263 179 180 9

EVERY TUESDAY 
Coffee Shop 10am-2pm 

Charity Shop 11am-1pm

Lunch will be served 
between 12-1.30pm

We offer you an opportunity to meet friends, 
enjoy a meal, snack or just a drink, to find out 
what is happening in the Parish or just relax.

COFFEE & CHARITY SHOP 
WARSOP PARISH CENTRE (The Tudor Barn)

MEDEN VALE 
METHODIST CHURCH

SERVICES 2016

 

 
 
 
 
            
   
 

 
 
 
 

 

Stalls: Family Fun: Cream Teas & 
Shirebrook Unison Band 

Adults 50p accompanied children free 
 

 

 



Warsop War Memorial  
On the 1st July, members will meet at 7:30am 
at the Warsop War Memorial to commemorate 
the start of the Somme Campaign. 
This is the moment when ‘our lads’ went ‘over the top’ exactly 
100 years before.  A whistle will sound three times and 
a wreath will be laid.

May Meeting
Branch members enjoyed a talk on Information 
Security by Mr Phil Jones of Edwinstowe at our 
May meeting.
Drop-in 
Our monthly drop-in at Warsop Town Hall 
is working well with a few beneficiaries 
speaking to us each time.  
If you or your spouse is serving or ex-military you may be eligible 
in times of need, to get help from The Royal British Legion.  The 
drop-in is open on the first Friday of the month from 10 am to 12 
noon.  This fully confidential service is free to access.

Warsop Carnival
Members will have a stall at the carnival, any 
donations of tombola prizes gratefully received.
Our next branch meeting is on Monday the 13th June
Our next ‘drop-in’ is the 3rd June (then 1st July)
Our meetings start at 7.30 pm and are held at 
The Ex-Servicemen’s Club, Carr Lane.
All are welcome to attend and you do not need to be 
Serving/Ex-Service to join.

GA Townroe & Son
Funeral Directors Eric Townroe
High Street, Warsop MBIE Dip FD

Pre-payment plan available. 
A family business offering to the bereaved 
a complete, courteous and personal 24 hour service.

Call: 01623 842455  Day or Night

ROOM HIRE

SMALL ROOM AVAILABLE 
in Meden Vale Methodist Church

Would suit a small group up to 25
Ideal for Mother & Toddler, Weight Watchers etc.

Tel: Geoff  Pickering on 845222 for more details

ROOM FOR HIRE
• With fully equipped kitchen • Capacity 100 

 •  £6 per hour • Ideal for children’s parties etc.
• Interested in starting up a new group

Contact:  01623 845123
Woodside Hall • Church Warsop (Church Warsop Community Centre)

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
at Warsop Methodist Church

For information call Edwin Tattersall 

Tel:  01623 843504
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The Oaklands Centre
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

Call: 01623 844034

Available for hire
An ideal venue for all your 
conferences, Social events,
Meetings and Training sessions.
• Available day or evening
• Large fully fitted kitchen 
• Separate lounge area
• Capacity, 200 (140 seated) 
• Bar facilities are available
Business lunches for conferences, training 
sessions and away days are also available.

01623 842165

The Parish Centre 
Including 

The Tudor Barn

A venue for 
meetings both 
regular and 
occasional

Ideal for all 
your special 
functions
• Bar Facilities 

• Self Catering 

To book the 
Parish Centre 
or to make an 
enquiry call:

THE ROYAL BRITISH 

LEGION
News update by:
Pete Hopkins – Membership Secretary       
Tel: 07889 181026   
Email: Warsopmedenvale.memsecretary@rbl.community  
Web: www.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/warsop
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On Thursday 28 April Mansfield 
District Council held a minute's 
silence at the Civic Centre to 
mark Workers' Memorial Day.
The purpose of the annual memorial day is to “remember the dead: 
fight for the living”, to remember all those killed through work and to 
ensure such tragedies are not repeated. 
Staff safety is of paramount importance to the council. Systems 
in place include; regime of Health and Safety Tours, Safety 
Representative meetings, and Health and Safety Committee 
meetings to enable employees, management and elected members 
to address issues or concerns.
The recognised trade unions at the council are GMB, Unison and 
UCATT and are there to represent employees. 
These unions along with the council’s Health and Safety team held 
information stands in the mall and gave away purple remembrance 
ribbons. There was also a raffle where £125 was raised for Families 
Against Corporate Killing (FACK).
A poignant poem was read out by two members of the Corporate 
Leadership Team; Mike Robinson and Jacqueline Collins, followed 
by a minute’s silent. Jaqueline Collins said: “We strive to create a 
safe working environment for all and work hard to develop Health 
and Safety procedures. We aim for a strong Health and Safety 
culture throughout the organisation and are proactive in 
workplace wellbeing.” 

Staff remembered at 
Workers' Memorial Day

Mike Robinson and Jaqueline Collins reading poem

Workers Memorial Day ribbons



We meet every other Friday 
afternoon in Mansfield 1pm - 3pm. 
We are a friendly group who sing for 

fun, relaxation and enjoyment. 
We charge a modest fee to cover expenses.
First two trial sessions free ....come and join 

us and have an enjoyable two hours...

521... MIXED 
SINGING GROUP

...FOR THE OVER 50’s

For more information please ring 
Jenny on 01623 835946 

Perleth   rpe 
S   cial Club
Free function room available.

Enquiries 07828024038

• Child Health Clinic
 Have your baby weighed and chat to a Health professional 
 and Children’s Centre staff.   
• BABES
 Baby And Breastfeeding Encouragement & Support 
• Baby Massage and Baby Yoga
 A relaxing and stimulating experience for you and your baby  
 You will need to book a place, please ask for details
• Bumps, Babbling Babes
 Stay & Play session for parents-to-be and families with 
 children aged 0-12 months. 
• Wonderful  1’s
 A Stay & Play Session for children aged 12-23 months, 
• Stay & Play
 Parent & child play & socialisation for children aged 0-5 years.
• Getting Ready For Nursery
 Children and their parents will be invited along to this 
 transition group the term before their 3rd birthday.
• Incredible Years
 Behaviour management for children aged 3+ years.
• Strengthening Families
 Behaviour management for children aged 10+ years.  
 (Limited places available, please ask for details)   
• Adult Learning
 Please ask for details of what courses are on offer this term 
• Volunteering
 Increase your skills & knowledge  volunteering with us
• Wiggly Worship
 A fun filled group run by Warsop Church for pre-school aged 
 children,  held at Warsop Methodist Church, on Clumber Street.
• Rhyme –Time
 A fun session of singing and music organised and run by 
 Children’s  Centre staff on Friday afternoons at Warsop Library.  
• District Dads Group
 A play session for Dads, Grandads and male carers  
 once a month at Mansfield Woodhouse Children’s Centre.

For further information on any of the 
above please contact us on 01623 847766

Our now ex Musical Director Sarah wrote to 
the Choir that with deep regret she had made 
the difficult decision to step down as Musical 
Director of the Dukeries Singers due to her many 
commitments.  She is a very busy lady and sadly 
she felt she was unable to dedicate the time she 
thought the Choir deserves and needs.
She has skilfully led us for six wonderful years and the Choir loves her 
dearly and understands her decision.  We all wish her every success 
and happiness in all aspects of her life.  We shall take a close interest 
in her future, she was such an inspiration to us.
However, we are most fortunate that Sarah introduced to us 
Ashley Williams, of whom I wrote last month.  He is an extremely 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic musician who has agreed, and 
is indeed keen, to be our new Musical Director.  I am sure he will 
keep the Choir moving forward with great skill and energy, 
we always aim to improve our performances and work hard at 
rehearsal to achieve this.
He has already skilfully steered us through two excellent Concerts.  
We enjoyed singing for the St. George’s Day celebrations in Ollerton, 
complete with patriotic flags!  We also performed a most successful 
Joint Concert with The Dukeries Community Band led by Malcolm 
Bevan.  It was a pleasure to perform alongside such skillful musicians.
Our upcoming Concerts are:
Saturday 18th June 2016    
The Edwinstowe Summer Concert at Edwinstowe Village Hall  
7-00pm. This is a very popular event and tickets are available from 
Choir members or from Jan at 01623 823416
Saturday 25th June 2016
At Milton Mausoleum nr. Walesby at 7-00pm.
Do not be put off by the name of the place, we are looking forward 
to performing in this new to us venue.
If you would like to book us for your next fund raising or celebratory 
event please contact our Concert Secretary Phil on 01623 822070  
he would be delighted to speak to you.
If you would like to sing with us come to any rehearsal and give us 
a try.  There are no auditions and no necessity to read music.  We 
practise every Wednesday from 7-30pm. until 9-30pm. above the 
Concert Hall at the Dukeries Academy.  This is accessed by the Leisure 
Centre entrance and car park.
Singing with a group of like minded people is a socially, happy and 
healthy activity.  I don’t know if it’s one of your 5 a day, but it ought 
to be!
All our details are on our websiteat www.thedukeriessingers.com
Have a lovely early Summer

We rehearse every Wednesday at The Dukeries Complex Day Centre, from 
7.30pm to 9.30pm.  Access and car parking is via the Whinney Lane entrance.
Just turn up and give us a go or contact our Chairman Alan Sinclair on 01623 823271

DUKERIES

Your  Loca l  Choi r

ingers
Jan Towler
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WELLINGTON CLOSE • WARSOP
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1pm to 3.30pm 
when we play bingo and serve tea, coffee and biscuits. 
Once a month we have a social evening with a meal etc. 

The Kabin

If you are interested, please contact Mrs J Shepard 
on 846112 or any member or just call in at the centre.

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month, at 7pm at the 
“Swing” (Vale Hotel),  Warsop Vale.  The evening includes, a talk by a 
guest speaker, a raffle and lively discussion with other members.

Everyone Welcome - Please Come Along

 For more details please contact 
Hazel on 01909 483345

Email us at welbeckestatesband@hotmail.co.uk
or visit our facebook page 

www.facebook.com/8805986052
& website www.welbeckband.com

Welbeck Estates Brass Band
NEEDS YOU! ANY AGE  ANY LEVEL

INSTRUMENTS PROVIDED
We are currently recruiting new brass players to join our 

happy & friendly band in our new rehearsal room.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Market Warsop Football Club 
A Charter Standard Community Football Club for young  

players of all ages and abilities! 

Training and playing at probably one of the best home grounds in the 
county, The John Fretwell Sporting Complex, Market Warsop Football 
Club are long established in the district & exist to support young players 
to achieve their potential in sport.  We are a family friendly club with ful-
ly qualified and DBS  checked coaches playing their part in supporting 
grassroots football in your local area. 

Call us on  07925107277 to find out how you can join us! 

Stop press: New U7’s development squad now training & U14’s (Yr9)
looking for committed players!! 

Training and playing at probably one of the best home 
grounds in the county, The John Fretwell Sporting Complex, 

Market Warsop Football Club are long established in the 
district & exist to support young players to achieve their 
potential in sport. We are a family friendly club with fully 
qualified and DBS checked coaches playing their part in 

supporting grassroots football in your local area.

Call us on 07925107277 to find out how you can join us!
Stop press: New U7’s development squad now training & U14’s 

(Yr9)looking for committed players!!

THE OAKLANDS 
Oakfield Lane  • Warsop

01623 844034 – Alison – OAKLANDS
01623 843381 – Brenda - CHARITY SHOP

£5.00 including 3 games of bingo and warm refreshments - 6.30pm
All proceeds towards the Oaklands Residential Bungalows.

Table Top Sale
Saturday 4th June - 10 -12pm
Stalls £5 each
To book please telephone Alison on 01623 844034
Main proceeds towards the Oaklands Centre.

Registered Charity 512326

6th June
4th July
1st August
5th September

3rd October
31st October 
5th December

Oaklands Bingo Evenings

WARSOP MENS 
PROBUS CLUB
The club is a long established 
luncheon club meeting once a month 
on a Wednesday at the Parish Centre. 
The club has a programme of interesting talks, 
discussions and the occasional outing. Use is made of 
the Stable Bar before sitting down to a well prepared 
and reasonably priced meal. 

THE CLUB WELCOMES 
NEW MEMBERS
If you are interested in becoming a member please telephone: 
John Hosty (Sec) 01623 467590  or  Hugh Ashton (Pres) 01623 846748



1208 (Warsop) Sgn ATC - Air Cadet Centre, Carr Lane, Warsop. NG20 0BN
Tel:  01623 843978  Parade Times:  Monday & Wednesday  6.30 - 9.00pm

Check out:  www.aircadets.org  for further information

If you’re between 13 and 18 - contact your local squadron: 

Warsop
& District News
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ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO COME ALONG. 
For details on training sessions, please visit our 

Facebook page ‘Welbeck Welfare FC Under 13 Ladies’ or call 
Dave 07446896285 or Paul 01623844222

GIRLS FOOTBALL
Would any girls under 13 like to play 
   for the local football team? 

    Girls will currently be in years 6 or 7 
     (years 7 & 8 from Sept)

We are taking a 5 day /4 nights 
Holiday to Norwich 
& the Norfolk Broads 
Tours out every day, plus 
a guided tour of Norwich.
Sat 13th August – Wed 17th August
Prices including bed, breakfast & evening meal.
• £285.00 per person – Double/twin room
• £20.00 per night single supplement
• £50.00 none refundable deposit
Picking up around Warsop 
and surrounding area if required.

For full details call Margery 
on 01623 846765 (Evenings only)

WARSOP 
& DISTRICT 
AGE CONCERN

Friday 24th June 
2.45 - 4.30pm 

& Saturday 25th June 
11am - 3pm

at Crosshill Farm, Laxton 
(at the top of the village)

The project has turned the spotlight on 
Laxton during the period 1900 - 1920 to give 
a ‘Snapshot in Time’ of life for those living and 

working in the village then. 

There are four booklets looking at 
Agriculture, Education, Life in Laxton and 

WW1, as well as educational materials for use 
in primary schools.

All Villagers, Friends and family are warmly 
welcomed to join us at some point during 
this period to see the results of our efforts.

Light Refreshments will be available 
throughout this FREE event

We hope to see you there.

On the last Wednesday of every month 1-3pm
Memory café dates: 
27th July 2016         29th June 2016          31st August 2016
 

WARSOP 
MEMORY CAFE

Sycamore & Poplars Care Home, Warsop 
(Poplars Conservatory off Clumber Street)

For more information contact:  
•  Dawn Nuttall – 07758553001 
•  Karen Crooks - 07854155468

 • Our Memory Cafe is for people living in Warsop 
  and surrounding areas
 • It is completely free
 • It is completely informal to have a chat with others 
  in a similar situation 
 • A chance to enjoy tea or coffee and biscuits
 • In cludes activities like reminiscence, quizzies, 
  craft or anything else anyone would like to do
 • We will also provide information about dementia 
  if anyone would like to know more.

 

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S 90TH 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
SUNDAY 12 JUNE 2016  

AT THE THREE LIONS  (12 TILL LATE)  

FOOD  &  DRINKS 
 

 

BOUNCY 
CASTLE 

 

FACE 
PAINT 

DOG 
SHOW 

 

STALLS 

The Laxton 
History Group 

Booklet Launch 
& Exhibition

You are invited to
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WARSOP 
CARNIVAL 
3rd July 2016

THE  
ELEMENTS

This years them is 

Remember: 
We need volunteers of all kinds to help bring 
the carnival together and we’re also looking 
for new and exciting acts to showcase as a 

part of the entertainment
If you think you have a contribution to make, 

please contact us on  
warsopcarnival@yahoo.co.uk

This Year’s Theme is


